WSIPC’s Purchasing Program connects K12 educators and public agencies to a network of bid technology partners

How To Use the WSIPC Purchasing Program Contracts
The WSIPC Purchasing Contracts are available for all education entities and public agencies who have an active Interlocal Agreement with WSIPC. Vendors are awarded through an official RFP process in compliance with Washington State Procurement RCW.

Bid Contract vendors are identified on the WSIPC website wsipc.org/catalog and can be searched by awarded RFP category. Bid documents and product/contact Information are available on each vendor page.

To utilize the WSIPC Purchasing Contract pricing, include the specific contract number (identified for each awarded vendor) on communication with vendors, requests for pricing and on the vendor PO.

WSIPC RFP Awarded Vendors

RFQ 01-48 Software Licensing
- DELL

14-01 Computer Hardware
- Microsoft
- DELL
- Alden Associates
- HP, Inc
- HPE
- ZONES
- ACE Computers

16-02 Learning Management Systems
- Canvas by Instructure
- Edsby

16-03 Notification Systems
- Edulink Systems
- SchoolMessenger by Intrado
- CNR
- K12 Alerts
- BrightArrow

For information about the WSIPC RFP process, contact contractadmin@wsipc.org
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16-04 Wireless Solutions
• Ednetics

16-05 Security Solutions
• School Technology Associates
• P/E Limited
• Ednetics
• All Campus Security

17-01 Mobile Device Management Systems
• Lightspeed Systems

17-02 Document Management Solutions
• FreeDoc
• Kelley Imaging Systems

17-03 Online Payment Systems
• e~Funds for Schools
• InTouch Receipting
• PaymentSpring
• MySchoolBucks

17-05 Online Registration Solutions
• Registration Gateway/SRC Solutions
• School Cash Suite by KEVGroup
• SchoolMint

17-06 School Management Peripherals
• School Technology Associates

17-07 Green Technologies
• 3R Technology

17-08 Identity & Access Management Solutions
• School Technology Associates
• CionSystems

17-09 Physical Security Solutions
• Cabling & Technology Services (CTS)
• LONG Building Technologies
• Tek-Hut

17-11 Managed Security Services
• Cerium Networks

18-01 Workflow Management Services
• Kelley Imaging Systems
• United Business Machines of WA
• InfoCentre by McKinstry
• FreeDoc
• Registration Gateway/SRC Solutions
• Upland Software/FileBound

18-02 Hardware Maintenance Solutions
• PivIT Global

18-03 Web Filtering Solutions
• Ednetics
• iboss Secure Cloud Gateway
• Cerium Networks

18-04 School Safety Solutions
• CrisisGo
• K12 Alerts
• Legend ID

18-05 Facilities Solutions
• LONG Building Technologies
• Tek-Hut